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proximate $22,000. ' The ladiesLOCAL NEWS. An Extraordinary Offer.

To All Wanting Employment.

Memorial Quilt.
The ladies of the M. E. Church are

getting up a handsome memorial quilt,
whioh will be presented to the Parson-
age at itscompletion. Each contributor
of ttn cents will have their name writ-
ten with indellible ink on a square, and
thus be read of and remembered by the
occupants of the Parsonage, for many
years to come. ' ' J--

A'W ADVERTISEMENTS.
It. B. Ranney & Co Atlantic hotol.
Clf.ment3 & rETREE Dissolution. .
Watson & Street Wanted.
Roberts & Bko. Groceries, etc i

J u.iml lUlnlatnre Almanac.
iin rises, 5:43 1 Length of day.

' 3iin sots, 6:24 ) 12 hours, 41 minutes
Moon sets at 1:10 a. m.

ROBERTS & 0n0.,

Wholesale &, 1 Set ail
DEALERS IN

Provisions, 'f, -

Groceries,

Dry Goods, ;

Boots and Shoes,

STATE NEWS.

Gleaned from our Exchanges.

Statesville Landmark; The farm-
ers can scarcely - remember the
season when they were so far be-

hind with their work as this season.
They (have done almost nothing,
thus far, by way of preparation for
a crop and most of them are fret-
ting a good deal under their en-

forced idleness, Clem Weaver,
a colored woman, canght on the
farm of Dr. R. T. Campbell, of
Sharpesburg township, one day
last week, a wild turkey gobbler
which has for a long time been de-

fying the best skill and marksman-
ship of the best hutsmen in the
neighborhood.; It had become en-

tangled in the brash and fell an
easy prey. , Its beard measured 15
inches. Mr. Jo, Arm field killed a
fine wild tnrkey gobbler Wednes-
day, on the Nisbel place, abont
three mi es north of town .

Waynesville News: The Division
of the Sons of Temperance at this
place is in a very flourishing con-
dition. About 100 names are now
enrolled on the list of members.

Work on the two trestles at
Howell's mill goes on, while the
track is now laid up to the lower

Yesterday was a breezer.

FlabhesIIl nothing affirmed or
denied.

r
Shad s ill scarce. Rue 80 cents per

pair, bucks 40, wholesale.
Particulars of the Cincinnati riot will

ba found on our editorial page.
Twenty car loads of steel rails were

brought up from Morehead City on
' yesterday. ,

The steamer Defiance arrived on
- Tuesday night with a large cargo of
I: general merchandise.

, Maj. Dennison went to work after the
fire alarm yesterday and had the roof!

of his gin house cleared off.

A strong westerly wind on yesterday
blew the water out and left several
boats in the market dock high and dry.

; Roberts & Bro. are out in a new "ad.1'
to-da- y. They are clever gentlemen and
have, by square dealing, built up quite

' a large trade. ,

Mr, 0. Marks has returned from the
North and is receiving a large stock of

'" spring goods. He will tell all about
'

them in the Journal in a few days.
' Rumor has it that a handsome young

' gent, of this city, (we did not say doctor)
is soon to take unto himself a better

, half. Where didthe boquet come
' from V ,

The roof of Mr. P. M. D raney 's ware--

house on South Front" street took fire
from a spark about 8 o'clock yesterday
evening, but was discovered in time to
prevent a serious conflagration. The
alarm was sounded and the fire depart-
ment responded quickly, but their ser- -

vices were not needed.

All of which wo are offoring YESY
LOW.

Orders solicited.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
dM NEW BERNE, N. C,

THE ATLANTIC HOTEIy
MOREHEAD CITY, Iff. C.

Under new manasrnninnt Flfl v innms Insf.
added and handsomely furnishcl a toVal of
800 elegant rooms

Electric Dells, gas and water ill every room.
New bath houses, new wharves and lirnme--

nades. J
Finest Ashing in America; finest beach on

the Atlantic coast.
wurm's Atlanta Orchestra engaged for tho

leason. , . t.
Boat races, moonlight Bails, driven on tho

beach, pony pennlnga, ten ptns, billiards,
trolling for Spanish Mackerel mid Bluetlsh,
bathing and various other amusttments.

excellent uulslne, nne climate, no malaria,
mosquitoes or sandflies. ,- - l

Moderate rates or board. Kates pertfcir?2.5i
to S3. I'or week SU to 17.50. Chllrirefl anil
colored servants half price. Ppeclul itlluco
ments to families or large parties. Zious
open from June 1 to October. I

special season tickets secured at all bo'nts.
For further particulars address croui-irttoi-i- t

to June 1st at Raleigh, N. O.; afterwnnA at
Morehead City, N. C. ,..

apa-ua- n u. u. UAJNISY UO.

W. M, Watson, S. R. STREET, JP, '

WATSON &-ST-
RES

16clc Brokers "

AND

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.'
Share of Bank, Railroad, ami Strain

boat Stocks a Specialty, r ;

Yielding to the rjomilar demnnrl for nn
Agency for the purchase and sale of Local
Stocks and Real Kstate, we have concluded to
add this new feature to our business of r

GENERAL LIFE AND FIRE INSUBAK0V

and would respectfully tender our scrvhics to
the publio in that capacity. . t 4.;v

xne increasing aemanu tor our larmmz
and timber lands among capitalists abroad
who are beine attracted hither bVWtt silen- -
dld Investments ottered, creates, w think,
necessity ior an Agency oi tins unit.
nas noi Deen ieu neieiotore.

The great success which hos,
etrorts or our steamboat torn
enterprising corporations r
cauvea aaemana ior xnee
made them an article of "1
and sale.

We respectfully refer ti
of KewJJerne, and to
Berne generally,

WATS
mar27 dim

1,00
Brick

Mason Work executed at short n
. - C. W, BROWN A .

mar!23 dim . New Bci

John N, Pakkkr, J.T.PK'I
ofN. O.

PARKER fi PEEL

GENEEAL 00MMJSSI0N

merchants;
No. 64 SOUTH GAY STRfErT

- QneUQone-ScoreTw- o.

I'Uis is what the old oorn measurers
used to call out, and yesterday : the
Cotton Exchange took up the refrain
The lone bale was sold and taken off,

but two new comers take its place,

. there is now a "pair. "
'

Train Improvement.

have raised for the building fund,of
the church $2,100. They are justly
proud of their excellent work.- -

Mr. Stephen Q.' Worth, fish com-
missioner, Mr. Edward Robinson,
Mr. Williams, Mr: Brimley and Mr.
Thompson have all gone to Avoca
to begin operations at the fish hatch-
ery. , The plans of the work this
season have been already sketched.
Mr. Worth expects great results,
with his new appliances and the
great conveniences at hand- .- --

Miss i Alice Wainwright, of Cary,
who has been visiting the family of
Mr. D. O. Murray for some days,
yesterday made preparations to go
to visit the family of Mr, Hugh
Hayes, at the ' Cooke farm. She
got into a spring wagon in front of
Mr. Murray's,, I on West Hargett
street. ; The wagon was drawn by
a mule, whose bridle was held by
Mr. John Bell, a young man from
the Cooke farm. The moment Miss
Wainwright stepped into the wagon,
the mule dashed off, down West
Hargett street.. The young man
pluckily held on to the bridle, but
was dragged along until at the cor-

ner of Harrington street ho was
thrown to the ' ground and the
wheels passed Over him, causing
bad wounds On the forehead. His
injuries are not thought to be
serious,: The ' mule fled until on
West street it ran into the planing
mills of Brlggs & Sons. !: The young
uioy was thrown out and struct a
pile Of lumber with great violence.
She was taken . into the house of
Mr. Pell? and received medical at-

tention. She was for a long time
unconscions. , Afterwards she com-

plained of intense pain in the chest
and side, and perhaps may have
suffered internal injuries. Miss
Wainwright has many friends here.
She is a sister of Mr. George Wain-
wright, so long a resident of Ral-
eigh, now in business at Wilson.

iast evening she was suflenng Irom
nausea. Mr. Hell was taken to ins
home at the Cooke farm.

Stonewall Items.

We had considerable frost Monday
morning; so far as I have seen, no visible
damage was done

My fig bushes are almost entirely
killed. I had a fine chance. I suppose
my neighbors shared the same fate.

We have had one week'seood weather
and many nas been the grains of corn
planted and furrows ploughed for other
purposes. i .

Our commissioners, except one. are
opposed to any appropriation , for the
State exhibit. So there will be nothing
for us to snow except what nnvato in
dividualashow. '

S. B. Lane, Esq., is the happiest man
in Pamlioo another boy. He. S. B. L.,
says the report of his seeing the spirit of
fcien. uuiiam )s simply one of Ed. Wise
1s to use plain language. '

The mail contractor on our route has
taken the authority to change the route.
ine contract is irom mow uerne via
Grantsboro, i Stone wall, Bayboro, etc
He takes it upon himself to go to Bay
boro first and then here. " Don't he lay
himself and bondsmen liable i1 I sup
pose he will find out.

On Monday 'last,' while burning off
some trash in the Held, Mr. u. C
Whorton s oldest daughter was helping
him and her clothes caught on fire, being
some distance from the house, no water
could be obtained and her father, in
rendering what assistance he could, his
hands were . badly burned. The
daughter's clothes were nearly al
burned off of her and she is hardly ex
pected to recover.

Mr. E. Tuthill," of Stanton, was with
us Sunday night, accompanied by Mr,
P. O. Taylor; produoe salesman with S.

IK. Martin & Co., of New York. If he
suoceeus us weu ui seuing pruuuco as ne
does acting gentleman, I would surely
recommend all truckers to ship to his
house. Mr. Tuthill says the cyclone
was pretty rough, uprooting trees, level
ing fences and the hail stones smashing
window lights. He says the great hin
derance to northern immigrants to our
sectipn is our system of fencing.' The
idea of so much expense for the privilege
of letting razor-bac- k hogs and pint cows
go at lame is more than they can stand
Mr. T's son Luke has gone to Idaho to
see how he likes that section. Mr. T.
reports garden peas as .not over one
third to one-ha- lf crop.

TheJCincinnatt Riot.
Cincinnati, April 1. A large number

of arrests of suspicious persons have
been made. The feeling among the
people is bitter, and several days must
elapse before all danger qf a renewal of
the trouble has passea w . . .

In Richmond,i Va. the riot caused
great excitement, s Many telegrams
were sent away, among them the fol
lowing important one, to Senator Sher
man: '

'
if Richmond, Va.J March 21

To Senator John Sherman, Washing
ton, JJ. u,: ; i i

- It is suggested here that the Rich
mond Blues and a detachment of How
itzers, who quelled the Danville riot
aid in suppressing the riot in your State,
Upon proper application Governor
Cameron might order them out.

We want Live, Energetic and Capable
Agents in every county in the United
States and Canada, to sell a patent arti-
cle of great merit, on its merits. An
article having a large sale, paying over
100 per cent, profit, having no competi-
tion, and on which the agent ia protect-
ed in the exclusive sale by a deed given
for each and every county be may secure
from us. With all these advantages to
our agents, and the fact that it is an ar-
ticle that can be sold in every household,
it might not be necessary to make an
"extraordinary ofpkr" to secure good
agents at once, but we have concluded to
make it to show, not only our confidence
in the merits of our invention, but in its
salability by any agent that will handle
it with energy. Our agents now at
work are making from $150 to $600 a
month clear, and this fact makes it safe
for us to make our offer to all who are
out of employment. Any agent that
wilt give our business a thirty days'
trial and fail to clear at least $100 in this
time, above all expenses, can return
all goods unsold to us and we will re-
fund the money paid for them. Any
agent or general agent who would like
ten or more counties and work them
through sub-agent- s for ninety days, and
fail to clear at least $750 above all ex-
penses, can return all unsold and get
their money back. No other employer
Of agents ever dared to make such offers,
nor would we if we did not know that
we have agents now making more than
double the amount we guaranteed, and
but two sales a day would give a profit
of over $125 a month, and that ono of
our agents took eighteen orders in one
day. Our large descriptive circulars
explain our offer fully, and these we
wish to send to every one out of em-
ployment who will send us three one
cent stamps for postage. Send at once
and secure the agency ra time for the
boom, and go to work on the terms
named in our extraordinary offer. We
would like to have the address of all the
agents, sewing machine solicitors and
carpenters in the country, and ask any
readers of this paper who reads this of-

fer, to send at once the name and address
of all such they know, Address at once,
or you will lose the best chance ever ot
tered to those out of employment to
make money.

kenneh manufacturing Co.,
161 Smithfleld St.,

mar5d&wly ; Pittsburg, Pa.

That slight cold you think so little of
may prove the forerunner of a complaint
tuat may be fatal. Avoid this result by
taking Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, the best
of known remedies for colds, couehs.
catarrhs, bronchitis, incipient consump-
tion, and all other throat and lung dis
eases.

Pure Cod Liver Oil made from se
lected livers, on the sea-shor- e, by Cas
well, Hazard & Co. , New York. It is
absolutely pure and sweet. Patients
who have once tatjn it prefer it to all
others. Physicians have decided it su
perior to any of the other oils in mar-
ket. th-- 2

Chapped Hands, Face, Pimples, and
rough Skin, cured by usine Juniper
Tar Soap, made by Caswell, Hazard
ec uo.. JNew York. th-- a

COMMERCIAL.
Journal Office, April 2, 6 P. M.

COTTON New York futures firm
Spots quiet. New Berne market firm.
Sales of IS bales at 10 to 10.40. No high
graded on the market.

Middling, 10 8-- 8: Low Middling.
iu i ts; uooa uramary, .

NEW YORK SPOTS.
Middling, 11 3-- Low Middling

11 Oood Ordinary, 10 8-- 8.

FUTURES.
April, 11.42
May, 11.58 '

June, , ' 11.73
July, 11.84
CORN-Fi- rm at 63a70c.

DOMESTIC MARKET.
Turpentine Hard, $1.25; dip, $2.00.
TAR $1.00 to $1.2!).
Seed Cotton $2.50a3.50.
Beeswax 25c. per lb.
Honey 75o. per gallon.
Peep On foot, Sc. to 7c.
Country Hams 18io. per lb. '

" Lard 13ic. per lb.;
Fresh Pork 7a8o. per pound.
Eggs 15o. per dozen.
Peanuts $1.00al.50 per bushel.
Fodder 80o. to $1 per hundred.
Onions $3 per bbl.
Field Peas 85c.a$1.00 per bushel,
Hides Dry, 9allo.; green 6a6o.
Tallow 6o. per lb.
Chickens Grown, 45a50c. per pair,
meal two. per Dusnei.
Potatoes Bahamas 40c; yamBCOc.
Turnips 50a75o. per bush.
Wool 12a2Cc. ner nound. .

Shingles West India,dull and &om
inal; not wanted. Building 5 Inch
hearts, $4.00; saps, $3.00 per M ..

f i i wholesale prices.
New Mess Pork $18.25al8.50; long

clears lUialUlo.; shoulders, dry salt,
8ia8fc. '

. ,

Molasses and Syruts 20a45o.'
Salt 95o. per sack.--

Flour $4.00a7.60 per barrel.

: diss or : ion
The copartnorshin V (

tween Alilton M (

iH tllU (lll.V (llKRCllv

the b8liHK"
sibillty; hen.,-- ,
and lsliutlion:

New !erm , ..

nri:''ilV

. The passenger cars of the Atlantic
'" and North Carolina Railroad are under

5 going an preparatory to

Organ Music Home.
We call attention of our readers to an

advertisement of the Chicago Cottage
Organ Company, in another column,
and take pleasure in recommending to
the general public, a company whose
organs have attained a popular reputa-
tion for their superior musical qualities,
artistic beauty and general excellence.

This company ranks among the largest
and best in the United States,, having a
capacity for manufacturing 800 organs
per month, and its organs are shipped
into nearly every inhabitable portion of
the globe.

The members composing the firm of
the Chicago Cottage Organ Company are
men of experience, integrity, skilled in
their line, conduct their business on an
economical, safe and equitable basis,
and we predict for the "Chicago Cot-

tage Organ" a brilliant future.
In this connection we would like to

ask why it is there is not a musio house
in the city of New Berne ? There is a
limit to the demand for dry good's,
groceries and hardware, i To extend
the trade of New Berne, we must carry
every line of business. Why should
one of New Berne's regular customers
have to go to Goldsboro or Kinston to
purchase an instrument? We believe
this a fine opening for some man of
pluck and energy who knows how to
conduct a business of this sort.

Important Case
On Tuesday last a case of some im

portance wad heard before Justice F.
W.' Hancock. It was the case of H.
Cohen vs. The Neuse and Trent River
Steamboat Co., being an action tore-cov- er

for the loss of certain goods that
were shipped by plaintiff over the de
fendant corporation's line to Bell's
Ferry. The case was argued by Clement
Manly, Esq., for the corporation and by
Hon, C. C. Clark for the plaintiff. Judg-
ment fo the "plaintiff,; defendants ap-

pealed to the Superior Court. The de
fendant claimed : that the goods were
delivered to the plaintiff's agent who
went along on the same boat, was pres-
ent when the goods were discharged
and received them. The goods were
stolen. The defendent denies that her
agent received them. While the
point in the case may simply be
a question of fact as to whether
the goods had been properly
delivered or not, still the trial and dis
cussion may bring out and define the re
sponsibility of corporations in carrying
goods.. If they are forced to maintain
warehouses and agents at every point
tney aenver goods along tne Neuse and
Trent river, men many farmers will be
deprived of the convenience of landings
unless they can always be on hand when
the boat arrives, because but few land
iogs furnish business enough to justify
building a warehouse or employing an
agent. .

Notica to Mariners.
Notice is nereby given tnat, on or

about May 10, 1884, light-shi- p No. 44,
moored on Five-Fatho- m Bank, (north
east end) New Jersey, will be removed
for repairs, and relief light ship No. 4

will be place on wis station.
; Lightship No, 24 is schooner-rigge-

painted red, with the word "Relief" in
large white letters on eacn side, ana

jNo. si' on tne stern, ana has a noop- -

iron cage day mark at eacn mast-hea- d

The fog signal, while JNO. 24 is on this
station, will be a bell and horn instead
of a steam whistle, v"

Light-shi- p No- - 44 will be replaced as
soon as the repairs are completed.

13y order of the Light-Hou- se Board :

Stephen c. Rowa$, ,
'

yiQe-Admir- IT. g. Navy, Ohmn,

,
; Thanks. , '.,

I hereby return thanks to the citizens
of this city for the timely aid rendered
in arresting the fire on my warehouse
on yesterday. r. M, Draney.

For Rent.
Rooms at the Brinson House, by '

fel2tf Sakah A. Johnson.

The Mullein riant.
Br. uillan, a celebrated physician of

uudi.jt, tins just written in an ungusn
mo :r;,i journal or his wonderful ex
perimentul results with the common
mullein plant upon lung and bronchial
affections, citing cpes where he had
given it to es with the most
niitonittlang rc u'l, uvl roomraends its
use by the profession. I, rring to the
above, we would statu t,. Taylor's
Cherokee Remedy of few i . r 'iw and
Mullein, made from the f v f the
medicine men of the Clior ' e I 'on.
is composed not only ff l.,o n. i
plant, but hns incorporated with it t:
sweet gum, the'flncHt st hnuuii expec-
torant known, presenting ap agreeable
tnste and certain panaoea for Uon?;hs,
V 'hooping Cough, Colds and all Bron-
chial A Sections. For sale by till leading
dnu'.-.i.tsa- 23o. and $1.00 per bottle.

llanufactnrcd by Walter A. Taylor,
AUa: ' , Ci., Fi;! ! 't Taylor's Tro- -

miui.i Ci.'ioui. u ..waprilm

the summer rush." They are receiving
a new coat of paint, improved lamps,

., comfortable seats and whatever will
. contribute to the comfort and conven- -

,; ience of passengers. j
OTlte Atlantic Hfltel.

; We call attention to the advertisement
'.. of Mr. R. B. Raney, the managing part

ner of the Atlantic' Hotel, at Morehead
City, . The young people of New Berne

'I will be glad to know that Mr. Raney
has engaged Wurm's Atlanta Orchestra

trestle. If nothing prevents the
iron will be laid to the depot one
day next week. The mica fever
remains prevalent in toe mining
section of Jackson county. We
earn that John Price, of John's

Creek, has opened an extra fine
mine. Another one has been
opened by Nichols & Co. near the
same place. A Quallatown cor-
respondent to the News says the
body of a 10 year old Indian girl
named Louise Hornbuckle, was
found in Soco Creek on the 8thinst.
A jury of inquest decided that
death was an incident of drowning,
while, it is thought, she had at-

tempted to cross a foot-log- , on her
way to scnooi.

Asheville Advance! Reuben and
Hardy Sparks, arrested recently as
accomplices in the Flat Rock Mica
Mine murder, effected their escape
i'rem the jail at Bakersville, Sunday
night, by cutting through the floor.
The prisoners were evidently t. as
sisted by outside parties, since they
nau in their possession a carpenter's
bit and chisel, which had been used
to advantage in making an opening
in the floor of the prison. Officers
are out in search of the men, but at
last reports nothing had been heard
regarding tueir whereabouts nor
the direction they took after escap
ing irom jail. There is another
very large slide on the Western
North Carolina road, this time at
Iieonard's Cut, about ten miles this
side of Morganton. The slide is
over one hundred feet in length,
and the railroad is covered with
rock and dirt to the depth of from
three to ten feet, and it is said that
it will take at least two days to re
move the obstruction so trains can
pass through to this point. We
suppose the mails and express will
be transterrea to-da- These slides
must be very troublesome and an
noying tp the railroad authorities
as well as to the traveling public.

lioiasooro messenger: The new
Methodist Church, which has been
in course of construction in this
city lor some months is Known as
St. i'aurs. A beautuul white mar
Jble slab bearing the name has been
placed in the front wall of the
handsome edifice. --A large crowd
of darkeys were at the Raleigh
train on iday Jast to bid good-by- e

to the ten convicts of their race
that went up to the "pen" from this
county for stealing. And yet, when
our next court sits it will have
plenty of larceny cases to dispose
ol. . Cape. 1. Jordan, of the lt.&D
passenger train, just before leaving
time last Jmday morning, had two
railroad danger signal torpe
placed on the track, which, the
moment the first wheel of the en
gine passed over, exploded with
the report of a large gun. This
system of danger signaling has not
been long in vogue and it is said to
bo the safest and surest alarm yet
invented. The torpedo is attached
to the topot the rail by slide damns,
is not affected by wet weather, and
is always sure to nrov

Raleigh A cirsi Observer: The
revival at the Second Baptist
church nightly increases in interest

--Next Sunday there will bo
r it is known as a "big baptizing''

ot 'Trior's pond. One of the
tor; Hi most singularly shaped

a ia ;?,U is an oak which
hta: 1." ! n the sidewalk and
tho ' t ftrcet on West

for the season at this popular Beaside re--

Bort. : , '

What Was It?
Yesterday afternoon while the wjnd

yaa hurling clouds of dust fcither and
- hither, and traveling on the streets wag

' anything but pleasant, an old colored
.

' citizen was seen winding his way to

'
BALTIMORE, MD.

Special attention given to Early Vge f

.1

tablet in Season. - . mai'22-din,-!t- u j

WANTED'
,250,000 GRItT

For the Academy T
i Offers will be received for 1

rate. Also, for those laidJn
The Brink to ha tlpHvprprl n

OF MAY. Samples of Brlcl
the ott'ere. t

Newborn, N. C.

WILLIAM H.
. . GEOKGKAI

T. A. GEF'
. W. HOI i

:. h, IT.
marl9dlwtf

wards the foot of Craven street with an
army overcoat on, boots outside his
pants, a tin pail in one hand anda

' ctner in search of ffsaMiered ganae

e seeking a foeman worthy oJhb steel,
la riot known, Some thoughtHhat the
news of the Cincinnati riots had just
reached him and he was off to the wars
again. It such was the case, we adviao

the "Buckeyes" to quiet at once and
save their "bacon." c

CIA P.nera.
In peiusingold papers on filo in the

e pf j:he Cjork of fhp Superior Courf
) t ,is county it is remarkable to see
' ' it efforts were made by people a

imd years ago to direct and control

r v , il.llv Dossosflions - long after

they li.. l i od from the stage of ac-

tion. The following extract from the

will of Daniel Veatos probated in 1703

is an illustration;
1Q0 acres of land on John Mahard's

tTi j lend and bequeath to my son

i r Yeates Ipnfc for life only tlien lent
, J,e lawful begqtten heirs of his

!,,, for life only, so to be lent to the
" nl living heirs of his chil-V-f

,i fi iicriitioiitoccnerafion only
. t I ) I'U 8(11 1, li'i wuvejrcu

It f.,r i ..';f'.l life from
i, f -rt r--

: I n r turn to tne
!H ln " tn thi'ttr is writer in
(ft ) V.h'.'.U WO'': !, f!liil " r'cik on the

i i i
JMeiiton
Eilenton

to
i f r- 1 began I'or r?at,

-- 1
f.' who I'kos ycsteri' 5 v. It i v !' t it The kirt
' (.'; t enn d will n. L i7, "M i i y T1U

r i f i ) I1) .

laf-e- dl Test


